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Coaching for refugees in  
vocational training in Berlin

Ausbildungscoaching für Geflüchtete in Berlin

Coaching pour les réfugiés en formation

أرشادات لالجئين في التدريب المهني في برلين 
مشاوره  آموزش فنی حرفه ای برای پناهندگان در برلين

ARRIVED is a project of the umbrella brand ARRIVO and is  
funded by the Berlin Senate Administration for Integration,  
Employment and Social Affairs 

Find more information on the project  
and vocational training in Germany  
on www.arrived-berlin.de. This flyer is  
available in other languages on the  
website as well. 

Please contact us, we will  
be pleased to advise you !



Dual vocational training  –  
an investment in the future

The German dual vocational training is unique in the world. 
It combines practical experience provided in a company with 
theoretical knowledge from a vocational school. More than 50 % 
of all young people in Germany opt for a vocational training and 
lay with it a foundation for their career.

Around 350 occupations are available in the fields of crafts, 
commerce and industry. The vocational training takes 2 to  
3,5 years. It is compensated from day one. Skilled professionals 
can expect good and well-paid career opportunities.

→ Careers that follow a vocational training are e.g.: 
automobile mechatronics technicians, dental 
technicians, specialists in the hospitality services and 
hotel industry, plant mechanics, pastry cooks. 

→ More information on occupations:  
www.bibb.de/de/berufe

A dual vocational training is exactly what you want?  

The umbrella brand ARRIVO combines multiple projects that 
provide counselling, placement and coaching in order to help 
you to reach this target.  With the project ARRIVED the BGZ 
sets particular emphasis on coaching during the vocational 
training. Companies that want to train refugees and seek advice 
are welcome to contact us.

ARRIVED supports you with custom-made  
coaching during the vocational training. We  

→ create individual training and education plans, depending  
on your needs

→ organize German language and mathematics courses, 
workshops and trainings  

→ refer to tutors that can give individual homework support  
→ help to apply for support benefits and services
→ take care of everyday problems such as finding 

accommodation, leisure opportunities or visiting  
public authorities

Eligible to participate in ARRIVED are refugees  
who have 

→ at least a B1 German level 
→ graduated from school or have been enrolled in school for at 

least 8 years
→ great motivation and willingness to actively take part in the 

coaching process 


